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WELCOME
as the CCSa looks to wrap up its 17th year as the go-to association for the pyop industry, i can’t help but 
think about the past, and what exciting things are in store for our future. over the past years, countless 
volunteers, studio owners, staff, and suppliers have worked tirelessly to create what we have today.
 As membership and convention attendance increases, we are looking to our future and what we envision 
this outstanding association to look and feel like in the years to come. The ccSA board will meet again in 
January 2015 to focus on the development of  our one-, three-, and five-year strategic plans. growth is al-
ways a priority, but also most important is filling the needs of  our members as we move through the various 
cycles within the economy and the industry. Things are always changing and we want to stay ahead of  the 
curve.
 i want to acknowledge and thank kami hatley, our outgoing director, as well as our current board. under this leadership we are growing, 
expanding our benefits, and looking toward a bright future. As a result of  this leadership, there are even more reasons to be a part of  this 
association. So please take a moment and thank your board for the time and dedication they have given to you and this industry.
 if  you know someone who is not a member, take a moment and share with them what ccSA is doing. invite them to see what is going on and 
the changes that are being made. i also want to thank you for being a member and for your support. Without you there would not be a CCSa.
 holiday season is upon us and you will be in full swing before you know it. i wish you happy holidays and a bright new year and hopefully you 
will have a record year in your business!

Dena Pearlman
Executive Director

Dear ccSA Members,

Happy thanksgiving, Happy Hanukkah, merry Christmas, and cheers to 2015! What happened to 2014? 
time has a funny way of  sneaking by when we’re having fun. my mind is still reeling and feeling a bit overwhelmed 
from convention. new ideas, tips, tricks, techniques, and products—it’s like Christmas in September. Convention offers so much that i feel like i 
owe it to myself  to make the most of  all that fabulous information and put it to good use. in my opinion, this was one of  the best conventions ever, 
and the success was due to awesome suppliers, a record number of  studio attendees, and the hard work of  our ccSA staff, Dena and Laura. on 
behalf  of  the board of  Directors, i want to say thank you! Your continued support of  the ccSA is much appreciated.
 one very important part of  convention is our annual members meeting. this year’s meeting unveiled the strategies this Board of  directors 
has taken on to continue the growth and success of  this association. The board and Staff  make every decision with a purpose based on the 
strategies set forth earlier in the year. This Strategic Plan gives the current and future boards the platform to continue the growth and success 
of  the association. The focus of  this plan is to obtain new members, give our current members the resources to help succeed, and promote the 
PYoP industry. best news of  all, as we travel on the “wave” of  the business cycle, the ccSA is on the way uP on all levels: financially, operationally, 
and remaining relevant to our membership needs. As board President, i want all of  our members to take advantage of  the many benefits and 
programs that the CCSa has to offer. even with many new possibilities in the works, we are aLWayS looking for more. the success of  the CCSa is 
not an idea from one but the combination of  lots of  ideas from many, and no idea is too big or too small. So send me your ideas! We are in this 
pyop world together, and together we can make it bigger than it’s ever been. i am so optimistic because the future for the CCSa and our members 
is exciting. Woo hoo! it’s thrilling to be part of  an organization that truly wants to see you succeed.

Wishing you all a healthy holiday season!

Wendy pettys
ccSA board President
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Convention 2014: We came. 
We saw. We learned. We almost floated away.

UP FRONT

We fought off  109-degree days WitH humidity (which they say they 
never get!) and honestly, it left us wanting that “dry heat” we’d heard 
so much about. And then we had dust storms. The kind of  storm that 
reminds you of  the Wizard of  oz. you couldn’t see your hand in front of  
your face as you ventured outside to find your classroom. 
 And then came the rain. but did we let a torrential downpour stop 
our party? bisque, please! record setting amounts of  rain. Flooded 
hotel rooms, leaking roofs, power outages, and an exhibit hall that 
smelled like gym socks from the excessive amount of  water that flood-
ed in from the doors and roof. it could have been the worst convention 
ever. But it wasn’t. it seemed to bring us even closer. 
 there were 56 classes, from kiln maintenance to selfies on pottery 
to clay to screen printing and engraving to navigating social media and 
beyond. a crazy little thing called pottery improv gave everyone a chance 
to laugh and paint pottery. A parade opened the exhibit hall. There was a 
gigantic Jenga game, a hydration station, and a place to tie-dye T-shirts 
or get a glitter tattoo! the Crafty Chica was there. the 20,000-square-
foot ballroom featured 27 exhibitors, with new products, make-and-takes, 
artists, ideas, and inspiration. comedian Julie Scoggins made us laugh 
until our sides hurt. our generous members donated amazing items to 
raise money for St. Jude Children’s research Hospital (we’re still tallying 
the results). the CCSa introduced two new Board members, teddy Wright 
from mayco and marti Strehlow from Clay Corner Studio in Wisconsin. oh, 
and two cactus accidents required medical attention.
 And two exciting new programs were unveiled. First, a series of  
customizable 30-second commercials for studios to purchase. you can 
use these for television advertising or promotion on your website and 
social media. Find more information on our website in the online store.
 And many attendees pitched in and helped paint “story beads” for 
our participation at the national girl Scout convention. The ccSA had 
a booth there, where attendees learned about earning badges at local 
PYoP studios. girl Scouts and leaders will take their story beads back 
and their experience at our booth will be a part of  what they share with 
their troop when they return. We painted 1,700 beads! We can’t wait to 
hear the stories as they make their way back out into the world.
 our St. Jude speakers touched our hearts and our members bid in 
a frenzy to help raise money. our golden ticket Winner this year is Julia 
Mcnair from Do*it*Yourself  crafts in birmingham, Alabama. her generos-
ity won her a prize package valued at over $8,000! and nell Wertz from 
All Fired up in copley, ohio, took home a new kiln, courtesy of Skutt!
 my favorite quote from this year’s convention was, “two dust 
storms and a flood and it was still the BeSt convention we’ve ever 

T
by Laura hollis, ccSA Director of  Marketing & Member Services

the 2014 CCSa Family reunion Convention ended more than a month ago, but it is still bringing a smile to my face on a daily basis. a 
memory floats by, an image flashes in my mind, or i see a post on Facebook saying, “don’t make me bisque slap you!” 389 members 
of  our family descended on Scottsdale, arizona, for one of  the craziest conventions the CCSa has ever put on. For those who missed it, 
i am wondering if  i can put into words the excitement, the camaraderie, the inspiration, and the fun that was had this year.

been to!” it don’t get much better than that. thanks to all the volun-
teers, instructors, exhibitors, attendees, and donors. it truly has left us 
big shoes to fill in the coming years. 
 i know one thing for certain after wrapping my arms around this con-
vention: we are family. Crazy, wacky, silly, tacky—we are cut from the same 
cloth, or should i say clay? We don’t always agree, we don’t always get 
along, but we’re fun when we get together and we care about each other. i 
can’t wait to see you august 21–24, 2015, in St. Charles, missouri. e

aBoVe: Wild times on the exhibit floor. 

LEFT: comedian Julie Scoggins gave us the 
now infamous catchphrase 
“bisque, please!”

BeLoW: opening night: pottery improv 
gave everyone a chance to paint and 
laugh together.



Ask 
ThE kiLN 
GOddEss 
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W
here is an example of excellent customer 
service. this year’s CCSa convention was held at 
the Camelback resort in Scottsdale, arizona. an 
unprecedented rainfall in one evening created 
an actual flooding situation. ceilings were leak-
ing, rooms were overflowing (seriously—water 
was running under the doors and through the 
rooms), air conditioners broke down . . . it was a 
mess. it was literally a history-making event.
 The way the staff at the hotel handled the 
situation made all the difference. Every staff  
member was courteous, kind, and helpful. The 
motto was “Try to say yes instead of no” to the 
guests. guests were automatically moved to new 
rooms, nights were comped, and people who 
had issues were given a $100 gift certificate 
for the inconvenience—without even having to 
ask! The hotel took a huge financial hit due to 
circumstances beyond their control. but they 
guaranteed happy customers who will become 
repeat customers and say positive things, versus 
telling everyone they know how bad it was.
it was a great lesson to learn and watch! can you 
offer this same great customer service to your 
guests? here are some pointers:

outstanding 
Customer Service
by teddy Wright, education & Studio program director, mayco Colors

We are heading into the most profitable time of  the year. this is where excellent customer 
service can make or break a return customer. As the holidays approach, tension and 
emotions start to run high (yes, all the crazies come out). ask yourself: are you and your 
staff  ready to give the best customer service possible and handle all those unexpected 
problems (and the crazies)?

Let’s talk about the customers we love, 
and the customers we hate.
 We love the ones who plan ahead, 
give themselves plenty of  time to get a 
project together. The ones who understand 
that just because they have something 
pictured in their minds doesn’t mean that it 
can happen just.that.way.
 We love the customer who is happy to 
do business with us, and doesn’t have the 
attitude that we are out to get them with 
our prices and what we offer and what we 
sell to other people.
 This is the customer who understands 
that sometimes things happen in the kiln, 
things happen that are beyond our control. 
these customers don’t spend their time 
preparing to get in a huff.
 We love the customers who are ex-
cited when they get their projects. We love 
them when they love us back, right?
 now let’s talk about the other 
customers.
 These are the ones who always wait 
until the last minute and are always in 
a panic and, if  they don’t have a good 
experience, to Facebook they go! ready to 
complain at a moment’s notice!
 it’s never their fault that they’ve 
waited until the last minute. What do you 
MEAn you are out of  ornaments/Santa 
plates/large christmas trees/something 
with owls on it that everyone has been 
buying for months? They want it now!
 Are you picturing veruca Salt? This 
is the customer who wants it all, on her 
terms and will be a spoiled brat about it. i 
want it noooooooooooow!
 This is not the customer you want to 
do nice things for. this isn’t the customer 
for whom, when they are truly in a bind, 
you want to make sure things are right.
 While i am, of  course, talking about 
the customers we have in our stores, 
i’m also talking about when we are the 
customers. We are the customers to our 
suppliers, the backbone of  our industry. 
My goal this season? To never be the 
customer i hate. e

BUsiNEss sENsE

 c Work on saying yes instead of “no, we 
can’t do that.” maybe it is “Here is what we can 
do” or “This is what will work.”
 c When something breaks, replace it full 
value and maybe a little more. how you and your 
staff respond will set the tone and smooth over 
the fact that someone spent three hours painting 
a special gift.
 c Show empathy. “it was such a great job 
and you spent so much time on it.” “i’m so sorry 
this happened.” “What a thoughtful gift. Let’s see 
how we can remake this project.”
 * Listen to the customer; arguing will only 
make it worse. Sometimes we just want to be 
heard.
 c if the project is broken, call them before 
they arrive to pick up. be proactive in the rem-
edy.
 c Smile, smile, smile. be courteous, kind, 
and helpful. if you are all out of nice, it is time to 
work in the kiln room. basically, put yourself in 
time out until you can be nice again.
 c remember, happy customers are repeat 
customers. e
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T
	 c high-energy neons appear as a one-color ombre-painted 
pumpkin, or in polka dot patterns on leaves, pillows, and pumpkins. 
glow-in-the-dark neons transform the way we see things.

Winter Holiday
	 c Miniature decorations, nativity scenes, and tea light candles 
create high impact for the home.
	 c alternative trees can be created from an amazing variety of  
unexpected materials.
	 c Metallic finishes in rose gold, copper, and silver. nontraditional 
color palettes in pastels, fuchsia, and orange.
	 c christmas baubles, gift bags, and candles are dipped in gradi-
ents of  color, glitter, and sequins for a festive effect.
	 c Wire products like orbs, stag heads, stars, and candle holders 
give an industrial feel to the holidays. Wired objects are more festive 
when coated with glitter or come in gold and red finishes.
	 c owls are projected to be a bestselling motif for the holidays, in felt, 
ceramic, Lucite, and mercury glass. Stags and reindeer motifs continue to 
be popular for tabletop decor, decorations, and wall mountings. You will also 
see these woodland critters under glass and offered in a variety of colors.
	 c on a whimsical note, circus-inspired products are embellished 
with ribbons, feathers, and bows. Decorative masks and carousel 
animals make the christmas tree festive. e

iLoveTocreate®, a Duncan Enterprises company conducted research to compile the 
information contained in this article. Trend research is used in the development of  all 
Duncan® ceramic Arts products.
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holiday trends 2014
by Jennifer blevins, consumer Trends Specialist, iLoveTocreate®, a Duncan Enterprises company

The holidays are here and now is the time to display painted samples that will inspire your customers to freshen up their homes with 
some trendy new pieces. You may want to display finished pieces that are very holiday specific, while also sharing ideas for ways your 
customers can create a piece that will transition from one holiday to the next. A great example of  this is a bisque pumpkin. Paint it with 
a Jack-o-Lantern face and it’s perfect for Halloween. paint it orange or all white, and it will work through the end of  november.

TRENd FLAsh

Show off  examples of  painted ornaments on an unusual christmas tree 
made from wire, reclaimed wood planks, branches, plastic tubing, or 
another surprising material. (ideas are plentiful on pinterest.) encour-
age your customers to think about gift-giving while in your studio. Try 
promoting a “Make one, give one” painting session, perhaps even 
offering the second piece of  bisque at half  price.
 here are some trends you can incorporate into your studio decor 
for a festive holiday season!

Fall/Halloween
	 c nature inspires a warm autumnal color palette of  moss green, 
wooden browns, and fauna hues. organic elements of  branches, twigs, 
bark, moss, acorns, fall foliage, and fruits adorn the table and work 
well for home displays. rough cuts of  wood and bark act as plate 
chargers and centerpieces for the table.
	 c Dinnerware and linens are adorned with fragile etchings and 
washes of  color for an artistic touch.
	 c personalization comes in the form of  handwritten messages on 
packages and place cards.
	 c A neutral monochrome cream color story adds a fresh twist to 
thanksgiving and Halloween. Burnished metallic shades of bronze, copper, 
brass, silver, and pewter can be found on leaves, pumpkins, and pinecones.
	 c Lace in cream and black can be seen on candles and pumpkins. 
Lace patterns are presented as cutwork on pumpkins and gourds. bat 
wings and ghosts are crafted from delicate lace. 3d lace skulls are 
ominous but sophisticated.
	 c crafty DiY-inspired looks for Fall/halloween include a mix and 
match of everyday materials combined with 
embroidery, cross-stitching, and cut-out 
techniques.
	 c Decorated pumpkins are embel-
lished, painted, stenciled, and carved. 
Typography and silhouettes on pumpkins 
make for a monochromatic look.
	 c nocturnal creatures include owls, 
crows, and ravens. Spider webs add to the 
creep factor. 
	 c obscure objects are preserved 
under bell jars and encased in terrariums.
	 c Day of  the Dead motifs add a Mexi-
can influence to the fall festivities. Think 
sugar skulls, patchwork designs, and beads 
in pops of  bright colors. duncan oh four BiSQue! august 2014 release. all projects shown are decorated with duncan Concepts, underglazes for 

Bisque, duncan French dimensions, and duncan pure Brilliance Clear glaze.
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how do you track orders?
ON ThE ROAd

i spoke with some very successful studios to learn about their tracking 
methods. Each one is different, yet all of  them are happy with the way 
their system works—because it works!
 Let’s start with Sandi Kirkwood, owner of  Clay Casa in San antonio, 
texas. (How they get any work done there where it’s so hot is beyond 
me, but that’s an entirely different subject.) Sandi uses a three-part 
carbonless paper receipt. The white copy is used to balance the 
register at the end of  the day. the pink copy is the customer’s receipt, 
and the yellow copy follows the piece through the store. As pieces are 
finished an employee writes the type of  item on the receipt, along with 
a brief  description, and records the name or initials 
that were signed on the piece. All items are in a Qb 
PoS system and they all have set retail prices. The 
items are then loaded onto a baker’s rack so they 
can be dipped and fired. The receipts are bundled 
together and go to the back with the items. The 
slips from whichever items are in the kiln are clipped 
together and placed in a big manila envelope that 
matches up with that kiln load. Finished pieces are 
matched up with the slips and staff  then calls each customer to let 
them know their items are ready. in one of  Sandi’s stores pieces are 
pre-bagged for safety reasons; at the other they are put on the shelf  
with their slip. Pickup shelves are arranged alphabetically to make the 
pickup process easier. Sandi saves the little plastic bags that the 
pottery is shipped in to pre-bag ornaments or other small pieces. 
birthday parties and large groups are bagged up separately.

 kate Lillie of  Your Plate or Mine in Muskegon, Michigan, color 
codes everything. The color for each day of  the week always stays the 
same. (on mondays, for example, staff  uses gray sheets.) each is 1/4 
of  a standard paper size, with one sheet used for each customer. the 
front gives the basic information: date, name, phone number, pieces, 
whether a rush fee is being charged, and so on. on the back, staff  
writes a brief  description of  the piece plus the name or initials on the 
piece. items are rung up on a cash register that has categories, so 
kate can track birthday sales, glass sales, and so on. The cash register 
receipt is stapled to the colored sheet and that goes into a basket. All 

the slips are clipped together at the end of  the day. 
For a rush order a bright orange slip is stapled to 
the top with the date needed.
 in the kiln room, pieces of  colored, la-
beled, laminated paper correspond to the different 
days, so pieces are placed on shelves accordingly 
to ensure that they are completed in the proper 
order and not mixed up. A piece will skip ahead if  
a customer has paid the rush fee. When items are 

ready they’re matched up with the proper sheet, which is then 
  folded with the name showing and
  put on the shelf  all together for 

easier pickup. items are kept 
on the pickup shelf  

in date order. 

T
By martina Strehlow, Clay Corner Studio, Wausau and Stevens point, Wisconsin

the mantra in our industry seems to be “What works for me may not work for you,” but that doesn’t mean we can’t all learn from one 
another. Every studio has their own way of  doing things and the system might seem ridiculous to an outsider, but when it works they 
don’t mess with it. yet sometimes we learn something that leads to one little tweak in the way we do things, and all of  a sudden we’re 
saving time and money, or better yet, our sanity.

iN ONE OF sANdi’s 
sTOREs PiECEs ARE 

PRE-BAGGEd FOR sAFETy 
REAsONs; AT ThE OThER 

ThEy ARE PUT ON ThE 
shELF WiTh ThEiR sLiP. 
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customers are told to come back in one week for pickup; the studio 
doesn’t call unless a customer has specifically asked to be called. 
Customers don’t get a receipt; the studio keeps all the info and finds 
the pieces on the shelf  when the customer returns.
 at Jenn Bassen’s studio, paint yourself  Silly in Lincoln, nebraska, 
each painter gets a menu: a full piece of  paper folded in half  with 
Jenn’s fun writing all over it. the customer writes contact info and piece 
name and price on the front. inside the menu they circle which colors 
they’d like and bring the menu to a staffer to get colors. When painting 
is complete the customer brings the pieces and the paper to an em-
ployee, who makes sure name, phone number, and date are recorded 
and has the customer initial that they understand they have 30 days 
to pick up their finished pieces. The employee then rings up the sale at 
the cash register. After the customer leaves, staff  writes piece descrip-
tors on the back page, tears it off, and places it alphabetically in an 
expanding file folder.
 items are placed in the back room on the appropriate labeled 
shelf  according to when the piece was painted. items are glazed and 
fired in order of  when they were painted. Finished items are placed on 
pickup shelves. customers are not called when pieces are ready but 
are told at painting time that they’ll be ready in a week. When the cus-
tomer comes to pick up the sheet is pulled and the written description 
is used to find their pieces. The sheets are recycled after use. Parties 
and groups are bagged separately and are called for pick up.
 our studio, Clay Corner Studio in Wisconsin, seems to be one of  
the very few that does not have a handwritten tracking system. When 
customers are finished painting, they bring their pieces to the counter. 
We ring up the sale in QB poS. When we type in the item name, the 
price pops up. A PoS field allows us to type in a brief  description and 
the name or initials on the piece. Then we print out a receipt/pickup slip 
with their info, their piece info, and a pickup date. We circle the pickup 

date (which for us is 6 
days out) and tell them to 
come back then for pickup. 
items are then put onto 
a small rolling cart, which 
is taken to the back room 
when it’s full. items are put 
on the shelf  along with a 
day label. When items are 
dipped we keep each day’s 
items together with their 
little day tag so we know 
when they are from and 
when they are due. Fin-
ished items are put onto 
the pickup shelf  with like 
items. When a customer 
comes in they hand us 
their receipt and we find 
their items using the item 
name and description. of  
course, some people don’t 
bring the slip back with 
them, so we use PoS to 
search their name and find out what they painted. We bag up groups 
and birthday parties separately and call those customers for pickup.
 our method works for us, but we’ve learned so much from other 
studios. i have no idea where we’d be without all of  them. if  your sys-
tem is working, stick with it, but feel free to use information from one 
of  the studios profiled here. or call another studio and ask what they 
do. Just know that we’re all in this together! e
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pinterest is a free website where users create boards they organize 
by topic, then they find pictures elsewhere on Pinterest, or in their own 
albums, or on others’ websites and pin them to those boards. pins can 
be shared, boards can be followed, and the next thing you know you 
haven’t gotten anything else done all day.
 For many studio owners, the main value of  
Pinterest is to save ideas for future use in proj-
ects, displays, and the like. This is all about sifting 
through other people’s boards and pinning stuff  
to one of  your boards. Most of  our suppliers have 
boards with project ideas or inspirations. Search 
just about any craft-related term and you will find boards filled with 
great ideas to inspire you.
 But can you use pinterest to promote your business? i hadn’t 
thought so, but charlene convinced me otherwise. First thing i had to 
do was convert my personal account to a business account. after 15 
seconds at business.pinterest.com it was done! A word of  caution: 
make sure your description is one you want everyone to see.
 A great thing about Pinterest is that we can use it to see what the 
people who follow us—who are, hopefully, our customers—are pin-
ning. Pinterest Analytics will tell you all this. charlene gave an example 
of  a page for snowman stringing lights: it got 900 pins, which indicates 
that this is a hot trend. Want to know if  something is hot this upcoming 
season? Do a Pinterest page!

Here are some of Charlene’s tips:
 c your content must relate to your consumers’ needs and inter-
ests. it must be relevant to what they are looking for. 
 c You must pin consistently. Just like you 
need to keep fresh posts on your Facebook 
page, your followers want to see what you share 
that’s new—and of  interest to them.
 c Set up boards that relate to your 
studio’s offerings: pottery, glass, canvas, and 
so on. take it another step and subcategorize: 
plates, mugs, etc. This way when someone is 
looking for specific inspiration you can send 
them to your mug board.
 c aim to have 50% of  your content be 
original.
 c People love videos, so pin video tech-
niques. Check out suppliers’ pages and other 

studios’ pins. remember, sharing on pinterest does not make the 
content yours.
 c don’t take credit for projects you did not create—leave source 
info intact. Pinterest is for sharing, not showing off.

 c use secret boards to organize pins 
for future use or to keep from flooding your feed. 
For example, you may dedicate an hour to surfing 
through pinterest and come up with 40 things to 
pin. But that’s too many to pin at one time. Save 
them to a secret board so that you can go back 
later and pin them to a public board. This is espe-

cially valuable for seasonal ideas. don’t post that fabulous Christmas 
project idea in February just because that’s when you saw it. post it to 
your secret board and then make it public in november or December 
when your followers are looking for christmas ideas.
 c don’t pin projects you don’t offer. But if you must, label your board 
something like “My Muse” or “Personal inspiration” to show people who 
might stumble upon it that it does not have anything to do directly with your 
studio. or create a separate account for personal pinning.
 c	don’t just pin with the comments someone else made unless it 
is exactly what you want to say. Make your comment simple and related 
to the content. Think about a description that uses key words for 
Search engine optimization (Seo).
 c Watermark photos of your original work. that way even if  the 
original source link gets lost, your studio name will be right on the photo.
 c creating good content requires a good photo editing program. 
For a free service, charlene recommends Pic Monkey, which has lots of  
easy drag-and-drop options to customize and watermark photos.

 As you can see, using Pinterest as a 
resource to promote your studio and commu-
nicate with customers and potential customers 
means doing more than pinning inspirational 
pictures to personal boards. i do have to offer 
a word of  caution: Pinterest is addictive and re-
quires a fair amount of  self-control to limit time 
spent with it. i set it up as an appointment in my 
calendar so i spend 15 minutes a day finding 
stuff  and pinning it to my secret board, and 
30 minutes twice a week pinning to my shared 
boards and analyzing results of  past pins. e

Should you Use Pinterest to 
Market your Business?

MARkETiNG TiPs

by Jackie hauser, The Studio for Art and craft, cobleskill, new York

Iit’s always difficult to identify my favorite class at convention; i tend to love them all for different reasons. But in terms of  lots of  excellent 
information i could use right away to improve my business, “Pinterest, Facebook, and google Adwords, oh My!” was a clear front run-
ner. and because there was so much good information and i wrote about Facebook in the last issue, this time i’ll focus on the pinterest 
portion, which was taught by Charlene ridlon of  art as you Like it in Waite park, minnesota.

WANT TO kNOW iF 
sOMEThiNG is hOT 

This UPCOMiNG sEAsON? 
dO A PiNTEREsT PAGE!
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Said Bahrami from Keramix and 
Denise Callen from Artfully Yours Designs
 
How do you choose new pieces, services, and/or products to 
add to your inventory?
Said: We are in close interaction with our customers and we continu-
ously ask which models are in demand. After all, our customers are on 
the front line and they have daily contact with consumers, so who better 
to consult about which products sell best? We take the advice very seri-
ously and we try to fulfil all wishes and suggestions.
Denise: We look forward to upcoming trends and constantly scour 
home decor resources for inspiration. Studio owners and their custom-
ers are a great source of  ideas for our designs. When ideas are passed 
to us, we run with them to create a diverse line of  paintings that will 
help to drive successful canvas programs that are easy to implement.

What is your standard for good customer service and what 
is one tip you would give studio owners to improve their 
customer service?
Said: our understanding of  customer service is the idea of  partner-
ship. A business is only good if  both partners involved get the same 
amount of  value from it. We always try to put ourselves into the minds 
of  our customers: what problems do they encounter and what can we 
do to contribute to their solution? Merely selling products is simply not 
enough, as it does not earn long-term customer loyalty.
Denise: The customer may not always be right but the customer is 
always the customer. there comes a time when giving a little (not the 
whole studio) can move mountains when customer service problems 
arise. you want them to come back (well, most of  the time!). really 
listen to the customer having the issue and ask them what you can do 
to make it better. Most of  the time they will have a very reasonable 
request that will leave both of  you feeling satisfied. Empower your 
staff  to make decisions too so problems are resolved quickly. Accept 
that sometimes no matter how hard you try, you won’t be able to make 
everyone happy. aim to make 95% of  customers supremely happy 95% 
of  the time and you’ll be doing better than most companies!
 
Why did you choose to get in to this industry?
Said: We were fascinated by the idea that people can design everyday 
objects—objects that are actually used every day, themselves, without 
having to learn how to do so. This has become something of  a rarity 
today, where, for the most part, we have to use prefabricated objects. 
The best part is that it is still possible to earn money in the process, as 
many people are full of  this joy and longing to create something with 
their own hands.
Denise: When the universe keeps telling you that you need to jump in 
to a project over and over, it is time to take a leap of  faith. i have been 
painting murals for over 20 years and that experience has led me to 
create a successful canvas program in my studio. Artfully Yours was 
truly inspired to make studio owners’ lives easier. anything i can do to 
help! Studio owners work hard enough, and i wanted to share the tips 
and tricks that make life easier for me and my staff. e

MEET yOUR 
sUPPLiERs

ThREE - MONTh MARkETiNG 

CALENdAR
NOVEMBER: native American heritage Month
Things to Order:  extra supplies for next month’s camps
Things to Do:  Save a little from each week’s sales for 
        ConVention 2015! [$25] 
   Send out a holiday press release 
   Set aside extra holiday money for Jan. & Feb. 
       expenses 
   Start thinking about January promotions 
   Send out field trip flyers to teachers & day-cares
November 1 ........... Make a colorful Judaica display
November 4 ........... Put holiday camp schedules in every bag
November 6........ Train staff  to sell gift certificates
November 7 ........... Send constant contact email
November 8........ Make a display of  holiday handprints
November 12 ...... Schedule Drop-n-Shop days
November 14 ...... Schedule extra staff  for weekends and school breaks
November 17 ...... Stuff  every bag with holiday camp schedules
November 20 ...... Send a constant contact email
November 24 ...... 283 days until Convention
November 29 ...... Dip & load—Dip & load !

BIG EVENT:_____________________________________

TWO SMALL EVENTS: ______________________________

dECEMBER: 
Things to Order:  Valentine’s bisque—red, pink, white
Things to Do:  Save a little from each week’s sales for 
        ConVention 2015! [$25] 
   Pass out gift certificates or bounce-back coupons 
        to be used in January 
   count year-end inventory
December 3............ notify customers of  holiday hours
December 4  .......... Send constant contact email
December 5  .......... Take a day off  to do some holiday shopping
December 6............ Plan for no-School days in January
December 9 ........ Play holiday music
December 11 ......... dip & load—dip & load—don’t get behind!
December 12 ......... keep people posted about your last firing 
  before christmas
December 14  ........ SMiLE!
December 18 ......... Send a constant contact Email
December 23 ......... 254 days until Convention
December 27 ......... Start gathering your tax info

BIG EVENT:_____________________________________

TWO SMALL EVENTS: ______________________________

JANUARy:  national Thank You Month 
  national book Month
Things to Order:  For Valentine’s—Vases, picture frames, 
        heart-shaped bisque; red, pink, and white 
        underglaze; restock the inventory
Things to Do:  distribute W-2s to your staff
   Save $25 from each week’s sales for ConVention! 
   Send in form to vera bradley Foundation for create 
        for a cure event in April. 
   get comparison from cetipay for payroll processing.
January 8  ............... Send a constant contact Email
January 10  ............ put up Valentine’s display
January 15 ............. Make an appointment with your cPA
January 16  ............ Send a constant contact email
January 26  ............ 224 days until Convention!
January 29  ............ Send a constant contact email

BIG EVENT:_____________________________________

TWO SMALL EVENTS: ______________________________
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gift hangtags are an easy walk-in project. customers can even make their own high-temp wire hooks as part of  the fun.

Dress for success: Displaying glass. Just as you would dress 
for an interview to impress, set up your glass center to make a great 
first (and lasting) impression. take advantage 
of  windows so the natural light allows the glass 
to glisten and draw attention from both inside 
and outside your store. if  space is at a premium, 
maximize it by displaying pairings and/or smooth 
transitions between bisque and glass projects. Try a 
central table display to showcase some of  your most 
popular bisque items mixed with complementary or 
coordinating glass items. Even if  your studio has no 
windows, you can still generate awareness and excitement through the 
right shelving and some well-placed lighting.

      glass is an additional sales opportunity, so play it up! Wherever you 
decide to set up your glass, make sure there is ample light streaming across 

and/or through the glass so the colors can really 
sparkle. be sure to set up your glass station near the 
supplies so customers can easily reach what they need.
      if  possible, use open-style shelving in white 
or a very light wood, such as maple. unpainted 
pottery displays best surrounded by color to set 
off  the white bisque, but with glass supplies the 
inventory itself  is the color, so you need to think in 
reverse. you don’t want anything nearby competing 

with the glass and detracting from its natural appeal. The same goes 
for the containers that hold the glass components on the shelves. clear 
glass containers are always your best bet. For scrap bins, white is a 
good choice so the colors can be more easily identified.

Profiting with a System 96® 
Glass Fusing Program

sTUdiO sPECiAL

By Scandia Wood, marketing manager, Spectrum glass Co.

Oglass is sparkly, translucent, and can take many shapes. Perhaps best of  all, 
even customers who struggle with painting skills can easily create wonderful fused-
glass projects. glass fusing is a perfect addition to your studio since customers need the 
magic of  your kiln and your expertise to transform their assembled creations into fused 
works of  art. PYoP customers may come in expecting to paint a piece of  bisque, but not to make a glass project—unless they 
know it’s an option and you show them how simple it really is. glass is highly profitable, fun, and easy—and there’s no waste!

yOU dON’T WANT 
ANyThiNG NEARBy 

COMPETiNG WiTh 
ThE GLAss ANd 

dETRACTiNG FROM 
iTs NATURAL APPEAL. 
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      All for one and one for all. Your staff  must be experienced, 
confident, and capable to assist customers with anything they choose 
to make in your store. glass fusing is no exception. While some 
employees might prefer one medium over another, all staff  should 
be ready to assist every customer, whether that’s painting a piece 
of  bisque, creating something from clay, or making a 
fused glass project. if  you’ve invested in a product 
line or program and it’s sitting out on the floor or up 
on a shelf, it needs to make you money. A confident 
and helpful staff  goes a long way to ensure the suc-
cess of  your glass-fusing program.
      Samples, samples, samples. You know how 
important glazed samples are to sell bisque. With 
glass fusing this is even more important since the 
raw material has little design before it’s transformed 
into a fused or slumped piece. be sure to have 
attractive projects in a variety of  sizes, skill levels, 
and complexity so there is something for everyone! 
Some studios even have staff  make samples during 
employee meetings. be sure to change window and 
store displays every 4–6 weeks to provide fresh in-
spiration. Designs can be classy or playful, subtle or 
bold. try different themes (Back to School, Father’s/
mother’s day, Winter time) and place signs nearby 
inviting customers to “Make This Project Today!”
      Feature a “customer creation of  the Month” to 
generate excitement and reward your most imagi-
native visitors. (they can sometimes be your best 
salespeople!) or barter with a glass fanatic to have 
them create a free project in exchange for a new 
store sample. create seasonal or holiday-inspired 
hanging fused glass ornaments, Pebble™ snow-
flakes, and icicles. These will really catch the light 
and generate inquiries about your glass offerings. 
Decorate empty gift-wrapped boxes with fused glass 
hangtags and offer a deal to make a set of  4 hang-
tags or ornaments.
      Still stuck for ideas? Check out System96.com 
to find more than 60 project guides, with new ideas 
coming all the time.
      Memories are priceless and profitable. 
brides-to-be are always looking for ideas. offer bridal 
parties the opportunity to make fused and draped 
candle votives for the reception tables. Display de-
signs ranging from simple and elegant to bright and 
colorful to match a wedding’s theme colors. think 
about offering a group rate for a large party. This 
kind of  project can easily generate new glass custom-
ers, great word-of-mouth, and repeat visits.

if  you’re still on the fence about bringing in a glass 
fusing program, you’re missing out on a very popular 
and profitable opportunity. have a glass program that 
hasn’t really taken off  the way you’d like it to? double-
check your glass setup and marketing strategies. Are 
you doing everything you can to fully promote your 
glass investment?
      need support? call on your peers—many ccSA 
studios have been highly successful with their glass 
programs. The ccSA even offers a DvD of  glass fusing 
techniques. Additionally, a strong group of  well-trained 

and very enthusiastic System 96® craft Program Distributors are 
more than happy to assist you in setting up or boosting your glass 
program. And remember, you can always call us at Spectrum® glass 
(425-483-6699) to help with any questions, ideas, or tech support 
issues. happy fusing! e

Try making a few wedding votives in white or popular color trends and display them with battery-operated 
tea lights. Add signage inviting customers to ask about bridal parties.

at Creativitea, in Bellingham, Washington, owner Chinook graham was one of  the earliest pyop studios to 
set up a System 96® glass fusing program.
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healthcare Insurance FaQ
by Mark kangas, owner of  north Star Advisory group and certified Financial Planner™

in the coming months, individuals, families, employees and business owners have key 
decisions to make regarding their health care. The following is what you need to know 
and where to get started.

What is the Federal Marketplace?
the affordable Care act (aCa) set up the Federal marketplace for health plans, to cover the same 
list of essential health benefits while removing the problem of preexisting conditions. insurance 
companies may offer more benefits than the minimum, which could also affect costs.

What are Advanced Premium Tax Credits (APTC)?
the aCa established aptC for families with adjusted gross income (agi) less than $45,000 
per year. This tax credit can help you afford coverage bought through the Marketplace. un-
like tax credits you claim when you file your taxes, these tax credits can be used right away 
to lower your monthly premium costs. They are based on your income and if  you qualify, you 
may choose how much advance credit payments to apply to your premiums each month, 
up to a maximum amount. Families with agi greater than $45,000 may benefit from getting 
insurance outside of the Federal Marketplace.

What factors can effect premium costs?
under the health care law, insurance companies can take into account only five things when 
setting premium costs: age, zip code, tobacco use, individual/family, and plan category. plans 
are available in five categories: Bronze, Silver, gold, platinum, and Catastrophic.

What factors can’t effect premiums?
insurance companies can’t charge women more than men for the same policy. they also 
can’t take health status into account when setting rates. all Federal marketplace policies 
must cover treatment for pre-existing conditions from the first day coverage begins.

What is the fee for not being insured?
if  you don’t have health coverage that qualifies as minimum essential coverage, you must 
either pay a fee or get an exemption from paying the fee. Your fee is calculated one of  two 
ways. you’ll pay the higher of  these amounts for 2014 on your 2014 federal income tax 

return: 1% of  your income, or $95 per adult ($47.50 per child; family maximum $285).
 if  you’re uncovered for only part of  the year, you owe 1/12 of  the annual penalty 
for each month you don’t have coverage.

Should I consider a high-deductible plan?
Probably. There is a national shift to encourage participants to choose high-deductible plans. it 
has been proven that consumers make better health care decisions when they are paying with 
money from their own account. We can show you how it generally is cheaper for you to select a 
high-deductible plan and save the difference into a Health Savings account (HSa).

What is a Health Savings Account (HSA)?
These accounts are arguably the best savings account available. The contributions are 
tax deductible going in, tax free coming out, and you get to roll over unused amounts 
from year to year! We even have a solution that allows you to invest your HSa while 
retaining access to your savings via a debit card and Ach reimbursement.

What are the key Federal Marketplace dates?
november 15, 2014; 2015 open enrollment starts. december 31, 2014; Coverage ends 
for 2014 plans. February 15, 2015; 2015 open enrollment ends.

What are the options for your studio and employees?
1) do it yourself: Complete the 3-hour process on www.healthcare.gov and find a bank for your 
HSa account. 2) Let us help: CCSa members can receive free assistance from north Star and 
the process can take as little as 30 minutes over the phone. www.ns-ag.com

Contact us today to get insured on or off the exchange!
(216) 202-0202 or mkangas@ns-ag.com

2000 auburn drive, Suite 415, Beachwood oH 44122
north Star Advisory group is an independent firm. Securities through raymond James Financial Services, inc., Member FinrA/SiPc 
and insurance and investment Advisory Services through north Star Advisory group, LLc. raymond James does not provide tax or 

legal advice. Any opinions are those of  Mark kangas and not necessarily those of  rJFS or raymond James. 
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canvas requires little overhead expense and no firing or other extra la-
bor from staff, and it works as a scheduled class and/or a walk-in option. 
With just a little additional training, anyone who can teach customers 
to paint pottery can teach them to paint on canvas. besides offering 
an alternative to customers who can’t wait for firing ceramics or glass, 
canvas also offers a selling opportunity when kiln deadlines have passed 
at key holidays.

Supplies and Ideas
acrylics are brutal on brushes, so you’ll need decent brushes dedicat-
ed solely to canvas painting. you’ll also need paint palettes (reusable/
washable or disposable), water containers, aprons, and table covers. 
Portable easels are necessary for large groups, plus they make cus-
tomers feel more artistic. You many also want an Artograph tracing 
machine for enlarging/reducing line ar t or carbon paper for tracing 
designs. many pottery tools can also be used for canvas (stencils, silk 
screens, stamps, dot daubers) but be sure to clean them very well 
after use with acrylics.
 Some ccSA member vendors offer canvas supplies: Social Ar t-

working, blick Art Materials, chesapeake ce-
ramics, and Wholesale Canvas. designs can be 
purchased from Social Ar tworking, David hoff  
Educational Programs, Artfully Yours Designs 
by Denise callen, and check out blick Art Ma-
terials for educational ideas and art lesson 
plans. Each vendor has different shipping and 
minimum order requirements. check the sup-
plier section of  the ccSA website for ordering 
information.
 in addition to the suppliers who sell designs 
for teaching classes, inspiration can come from 
everywhere. Many pottery patterns can also be 
used on canvas. When making unique designs for 
your classes, look to home decor stores and watch 
trends on Pinterest. Pin a number of ideas and 
then create a canvas that combines several into 
one design. For instance, use a background idea 
from one, a color idea from another, and a shape 
or focal point from third. Do not simply copy an 
artwork and change the colors—it’s not different 
enough to avoid copyright violation.

Canvas Classes
For kids: classes let you tap into the market of  
parents looking to support their “artistically ad-

vanced” children. Promote it as a technique class, or one that mimics 
the masters. Teach fun things with cool tools, and offer a variety of  
techniques. Whatever is popular in pottery often works with canvas—
cupcakes, peace signs, animals, quotes, cartoons. Also think about add-
ing canvas to existing events like drop and shop night, kids’ night out, 
birthday parties, or scouts (there’s a badge for this).
 For adults: Adults may want a really nice-looking painting, but 
they’re usually convinced they can’t paint. Step-by-step classes are a 
good way to give them extra encouragement and push them past what 
they think are their limits. Everyone in class will start out with the concept 
but wind up with very different results. Think about incorporating canvas 
into your team building options, adult parties, or girls’ night out.
 if  you live in a state that allows bYob you can offer a “cocktail” 
option with classes, but be sure to check regional regulations. Do not 
attempt “don’t ask, don’t tell” when it comes to alcohol in your studio—
you risk expensive fines or even having your business shut down. if  
cocktails are not an option in your studio, try partnering with a local bar 
or restaurant for a canvas event.

Starting Canvas in your Studio
sTUdiO sPECiAL

By Charlene ridlon, art as you Like it, Waite park, minnesota

Oour customers love diverse offerings that encourage them to be creative in new ways. canvas painting is a natural progression from 
what your studio already offers and can really add to your bottom line. Although some canvas customers may be pickier about their 
end product because they want to feel “artsy,” they generally love our canvas offerings because we’ve already shown them a “can do” 
attitude with pottery and glass.
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Walk-in Canvas
it’s easy for customers to misunderstand the difference between acrylic 
paint and ceramic glaze, so keep canvas supplies accessible but sepa-
rate from pottery. Find an area to display finished canvases along with 3 
or 4 blanks in each size. (Keep supplies for group events out of  the way 
in back stock.) Limit walk-in options to 8x10, 11x14, and 12x12—sizes 
that are compatible with patterns printed on a standard printer, easy 
to transport home, and doable in one sitting. To differentiate our adult 
weekly class, we use 16x20 only for class and do not offer it for walk-ins.
 Teach your employees a spiel of  basic instructions. As with any oth-
er medium, staff  should be able to get customers 
started and then check back periodically to make 
sure they understand and to give advice as the proj-
ect progresses. create a design book with finished 
ideas and line drawings that can be traced easily. 
As mentioned, many tools for pottery can also be 
used on canvas. consider showing canvas samples 
of  canvas using stencils, stamps, and so on.

Spreading the Word
	 c Print up business cards, flyers, posters, and postcards with info 
about canvas offerings.
	 c Promote classes in the studio with lots of  samples and pictures 
of  past events. Train staff  to talk up classes.
	 c Add pictures to a website gallery.
	 c Advertise on social media and make a Facebook photo album to 
showcase past events.
	 c post photos to social media within 24 hours of  every event. Be 
sure to comment in your link about when the next class is.
	 c create a Facebook event with class registration information.

	 c Post to Twitter just before class starts or during class.
	 c create a Pinterest page with links to your classes. The canvas 
shown doesn’t have to be for a current class—get them to your reg-
istration so they can see what you offer. Make sure they can sign up to 
learn about future classes via email. 

Other Advice
	 c collecting money up front and in full will mean far fewer last-
minute cancellations and very few no-shows. Emergencies do happen, 
so have a contingency plan—will you offer a refund, or apply their fee to 

a future class?
		c use an online reservation application so cus-
tomers can book a class at their convenience. This 
also makes it much easier to collect payment in ad-
vance.
		c create multi-media canvas samples using cross 
marketing from other mediums. Jazz up a canvas with 
pottery add-ons or fused glass. have these finished 
items ready to go, or make it part of  the class for cus-

tomers to add later. offer surprises like glitter, glow-in-the-dark paint, 
crackle glazes, or scrapbook papers, or buttons.
	 c create a sample with one design spread across multiple can-
vases.
	 c create a look that combines canvas and pottery, such as a home 
décor accessory and a coordinating canvas for the wall.
	 c offer frames as an upsell for the finished canvas.
	 c Sell finished canvas samples in the studio. Showcase them in the 
restroom or behind your cash wrap.
 With minimal investment and some staff training, you can watch your 
customers shine in their new abilities, while you watch the income roll in. e

CANVAs OFFERs 
A sELLiNG OPPORTUNiTy 

WhEN kiLN 
dEAdLiNEs hAVE 

PAssEd AT kEy 
hOLidAys.
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MATErIALS
 Low-fire white clay
 Foam mat
 2 pencils
 Toothpick
 2x2-inch piece of  plastic bag or plastic wrap
 Plastic knife
 Paintbrush
 Slip (made from the clay you are using)
 glazes in colors of  your choice

DIrECTIONS

Mold a piece of  clay no larger than a golf  ball into an oval by 
rolling it on the foam mat.

Loosely place the plastic on one end of  the oval and then 
press in the eraser side of  the pencil until it is halfway 
through the clay.

roll 2 pea-size balls of  clay on the foam mat for the eyes. 
(they don’t have to be the same size.)

With your extra pencil, score the back of  both eyes and the 
desired location on the oval. Apply a very thin layer of  slip 
with an index finger and attach the eyes.

Mr. Pencil 
top Penguin 
& Company
by bre kathman, Educational Specialist, chesapeake ceramics

STEP
1

Stick the eraser end of  the pencil firmly into the eye to cre-
ate a space for the pupil and also to help secure the eye in 
place.

create a tiny carrotlike shape and attach it right under the 
eyes with the same method. use a toothpick to separate the 
carrot shape to look like a beak.

With a plastic knife held 
at a 45-degree angle 
to the floor, cut into 
the body to create the 

wings. Squeeze the belly slightly to 
move the wings off  the body.

Paint as desired with 
chosen glazes. Be sure 
not to paint the bottom!

Take out the pencil and 
flatten the bottom. Let 
dry.

Load on the bottom shelf  of  kiln and fire to cone 06 with 
regular bisque. e

check out the other cool shapes you can make with 
the same method as Mr. Penguin. use the same process 

but add different detail. have fun and be creative!

STEP
2

STEP
3

STEP
4

STEP
5

STEP
6

STEP
7

STEP
8

STEP
9

STEP
10
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DuNCAN® OH FOur® BISquE
 32932 puzzle mugs

Duncan® Concepts®

 Cn 073 dark Scarlet
 Cn 253 Black

Duncan® Shimmer Glazes™
 SH 508 ruby

Duncan® Pure Brilliance® Clear Glaze

Brushes
 #1 liner and #6 round

Supplies
 Sponge
 painter’s tape
 Tracing paper or clay carbon paper
 Pencil
 Pattern

DIrECTIONS

Wipe bisque with damp sponge to remove dust. tape the cups 
together, fitting puzzle sides snugly. enlarge pattern as needed 
and transfer it to the mugs.

Sharing the 
love BFF Mugs

brush one coat of  Dark Scarlet on “bFF,” handles, and heart 
on reverse side. Let dry.

brush three coats of  Shimmer ruby over “bFF,” heart, and 
handles. Let dry.

use the liner brush to outline the letters in black. Let dry.

Clear glaze and fire to cone 06. e

courtesy of  iLoveTocreate®
designed and Created by Suzie Shinseki

SStart your day off  right with a bFF mug made just for you and yours. The fun Duncan® oh Four® puzzle mugs are the perfect pair to 
show how much you care. 
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MATErIALS
 canvas
 Acrylic paints in desired colors
 brushes
 Patterned papers
 Pencil
 Scissors
 Tacky glue
 Decorative buttons
 Wire clay tools for stamping (optional)

INSTruCTIONS

Pick out a background color for your canvas. Paint the 
entire canvas this color, including the sides.

Load your brush with a second color and brush across the 
canvas. Without redipping, keep brushing this color back 

and forth on a section until it is blended in pretty well. repeat this 3 or 
4 more times. this will give your background a little depth and texture. 
Set aside to dry.

get out the specialty papers. Find 3 or 4 objects in different 
sizes around the studio that you can use to trace circles. 
Draw circles on the papers and cut around them in an 
irregular way, to create blobby shapes. have everyone do 

at least 10 in different sizes and colors. put them all the in the middle 
of  the table and let painters choose pieces to design their own flowers. 
glue the flowers together.

When the canvas is dry, add the flowers to your canvas and 
glue them down. glue a button for the center of  the flower.

Add a stem to each flower in one color. if  desired, add a 
few leaves with a paintbrush, or stamp them with a wire 
tool. e

Paper Flowers 
on Canvas

24 CCSAtoday  •  Fuel Your Creative Fire  •  Winter 2014

By martina Strehlow, Clay Corner Studio, Wausau and Stevens point, Wisconsin

STEP
1

TThis fun project was inspired by a Pinterest picture. Everyone will be sharing all the cut pieces of  specialty papers to design their own 
flowers of  different colors and sizes. if  you want to add leaves, wire tools work really well for stamping simple leaf  shapes.
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MATErIALS
 Pattern
 2 pieces 8x8-inch clear glass
 Translucent glass scrap, assorted colors
 glass nippers
 catch basin for nipping into
 Sorter (ice cube tray, egg carton, etc.) to hold nipped glass
 Clear elmer’s glue
 Hanging wire (optional)
 nonsanded grout (optional)

Fused 
Glass 
holiday 
Mosaic
by cheryl Morris, 
craft castle, cameron Park, california DIrECTIONS

Size the image to fit an 8x8-inch base. place the pat-
tern under the base.

Select transparent colors for the design and nip them 
in irregular shapes into a catch basin. Sort each color 
into a separate cup.

Apply a thin amount of  glue to a small area on the 
base. Set small colored pieces within the design lines 
of  the image, allowing about a toothpick’s distance be-

tween pieces. if  hanging wire is being added, glue that in place as 
well. cap with second piece of  glass.

Tack fuse according to your firing schedule. if hanging wire 
was not included, drill holes in the corners for hanging.

After firing, allow project to cool. if  desired, project may 
be grouted. To allow the grout to flow into the spaces, 
prepare the grout in a slightly thinner consistency than 
normally used on mosaics. carefully wipe off  excessive 

grout from the top surface of  the glass with flat 
fingers. Allow to dry about half  an hour and 
then carefully clean off  remaining grout from 
the top of  the colored glass. e

project can be left ungrouted for full translucency (above) 
or grout can be added for a different look (right).
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BISquE
 tuscany Coupe Charger (#1013) or 
 Classic Coupe Charger (#1605)

GLAzE
 2300 polar Bear  2305 Blue Heaven
 2314 Black Lab  2315 What-a-yolk
 2392 rockin’ red  2410 Blizzard Blue (Fleckle)
 ntg 9554- Snow Storm 

OTHEr MATErIALS
 #8 round brush  #1 liner brush
 Pattern   clay carbon paper
 Pen or pencil

DIrECTIONS

Trace the pattern onto the plate.

using the round brush, apply 3 to 4 coats of  rockin’ red 
to the hat. apply 3 coats of  polar Bear to the belly and the 
eyes. apply 3 coats of  What-a-yolk to the beak. apply 3 
coats of  Blue Heaven to the iris in the eye. apply 3 coats of  

black Lab to the body and the pupils of  the eyes. Add a small highlight 
in the pupils using Polar bear.

Peek-
a-Boo 

Penguin
recipe courtesy of  gare, inc.

using the liner brush, outline the eyes and the beak.

apply 3 coats of  Blue Heaven to the entire background 
around the penguin. then apply one good coat of  Blizzard 
blue Fleckle over the blue heaven.

using the round brush, apply one thick coat of  Snow Storm 
to the hat brim and pom-pom. use the liner brush to pull 
out the Snow Storm on all the edges to create the look of  
fur (see photo).

With the back of  a 
brush, add some 
large dots of  
Snow Storm 

on the blue area.

apply 2 coats of  
black Lab to the 
back of  the plate 
or leave unpainted. 
Dip into clear 
glaze and fire to 
cone 06. e
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A. MB-1399 Woodsy Fox Ornament  3”H x 3”W  12/case

B. MB-1400 Woodsy Racoon Ornament 3”H x 3.25”W 12/case

C. MB-1401 Woodsy Owl Ornament  3”H x 3.25”W 12/case

A. MB-1393 Fox Box 4.75”W x 5.5”L 6/case

B. MB-1394 Squirrel Box 5.5”W x 5.25”T 6/case

MB-1395 Fox Mug 3.25” Dia. X 3.75”H 6/case

Earthenware Bisque

MB-1402 Kangaroo Pen/Pad Holder 8”H x 7”L x 5.5”W 4/case

MB-1398 Notepad Plaque 5”W x 7”L 6/case

MB-1398 Notepad Plaque

MB-1397 Message Plaque 2”H x 7”W 6/case

A.

A.

B.

B. C.



MB-1403 Oval Pitcher 9.25”H x 4.5”D x 7”W 2/case

MB-1406 Top Hat 7.25”T x 9.25”W 2/case

A. MB-1404 Can It - 1 Gallon 7.25”H x 6.25” Dia. 3/case

B. MB-1405 Can It - 1 Quart 4.75”H x 4”Dia. 4/case

MB-1396 Spot On Pocket 6.75” Dia. x 1.5”D 6/case

A. MB-1392 Large Flat Bottle 11.5”T x 9.5”W 3/case

B.  MB-1391 Medium Flat Bottle 9”T x 7.5”W 4/case

Earthenware Bisque

Hats off to the Mayco design team for these 
fantastic shapes. Vases, wall hangings and

containers provide uniquely contoured 
canvases for many home décor ideas.

A.

A.

Handles not included. Visit the Mayco YouTube channel 
for an instructional video on how to make your own.

B.

B.



MB-1379 Starfish Dish 7.75”W x 1.5”T 8/case

MB-1380 Shell Dish 6.75”W x 1.5”T 8/case

MB-1381 Sea Horse Dish 9.25”L x 1”T 8/case

A.  MB-1386 Dancing Tea Cup 4”T x 4.75”W 6/case 
 
B.  MB-1388 Dancing Creamer 4”T x 5”W 6/case

A. B.

MB-1387 Food Canoe 12”L x 3.5”W x 1.75”T 4/case

MB-1383 Tiki Cups - 2 Designs 4.25” T , 3.5” Dia. 4/case

 Earthenware Bisque

Clever vessels for clever people! Embrace 
the fun they provide – add the colors to 

reflect your design sense.



MB-1382 Sugar Skull Box 5.5”L x 4”W x 2.25”T 
6/case

A.  MB-1384 Masquerade Box 6”L x 5”W x 3.25” 6/case  

B.  MB-1385 Owl Mask Box 6”L x 5.25”x 3”T 6/case

A.  MB-1376 Robot Bank - Nutz n’ Boltz 8.75”T x 6”W 6/case 

B.  MB-1375 Robot Box - Wingnut 5.75”T x 5.5”W 6/case

A. A.

B.
B.

MB-1389 Fairytale - Jar  English Cottage   
8.25”T x 6.75”W x 7.25”D

MB-1390 Fairytale Jar - Acorn Cottage  
8”T x 6.25”D x 7.5”W

MB-1369  3” Canvas Ornament 3”W x 3”H 
12/case

MB-1377 Bottle Cap Ornament 3.5” Dia. 
12/case

MB-1378 Bottle Cap Coaster w/cork back 4” Dia. 
12/case

Earthenware Bisque

Shouldn’t your favorite beverage 
sit on a specially designed bottle 

cap coaster – MB-1378?



E : 8 0 0 . 9 6 2 . 9 6 5 5
W : 8 0 0 . 4 1 8 . 8 8 7 8

Combine with bisque order to reach free shipping!





www . C h e s a p e a k e C e r am i c s . c omW : 8 0 0 . 4 1 8 . 8 8 7 8
E : 8 0 0 . 9 6 2 . 9 6 5 5

O r d e r S h i p S m i l e

95% of  orders  sh ip  out  w i th in  one bus iness  day!*

*Orders  received at  the 

warehouse by 4 :30pm
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BI Cares about our bisque.
Our goal is to provide you with the best bisque ever. We work tirelessly to ensure 
we’re bringing you the best shapes, service, and quality in the industry. Our bisque 
is our first love and still our top priority. If you ever have a question or a request, 
let us know. We’d love to hear from you. bisqueimports.com

888.568.5991



BI Cares about trends.
Trends are changing rapidly. We’re here to help you keep up. BI is always following 
the latest trends to bring them to your studio. The craft movement is booming, and 
your studio can join in! BI has the supplies, resources and education you need to 
move forward in today’s world.bisqueimports.com

888.568.5991



BI Cares about great ideas.
We’re committed to the success of your business. One of the ways we do this is 
to source new product lines for you to keep things fresh. With mosaics, you can 
create beautiful projects that customers take home the same day. Discover the 
possibilities with BI.bisqueimports.com

888.568.5991



BI Cares about education.
Ready to get started with Warm Glass? The investment is only half the story--you’ll 
need knowledge to succeed. At BI, we offer one of the first and best glass fusing 
education programs in the industry.  Join us for an upcoming event to get started.

bisqueimports.com
888.568.5991



Easy to ClEan
The removable wheel head allows 
you to lift off the one-piece splash 
pan for easy cleaning.

Easy to opEratE
The industrial grade motor con-
troller provides constant torque 
though all speed 
ranges, making 
it perfect for all 
skill levels.  

long lasting
Skutt wheels have one of the  
strongest motors in the industry. 
Their high torque reduces strain, 
allowing them to last a long time.

BEst sErviCE
Just like our kilns, all wheels are 
backed by Skutt’s reputation for 

service and a  
5 year Parts 
and Labor 
Warranty. 

For more information on wheels and kilns, visit us at www.skutt.com, email skutt@skutt.com, or call 503-774-6000

FREE  
CATALOG!
Send your name  
and address to 

wheels@skutt.com
for a copy.

Your favorite kiln companY is now making



She did her homework.

Austin Raglione
Owner of Mimosa Studio

Portland, OR

KM1227

Why did Austin Raglione 
purchase a SKUTT KILN?

To do your homework visit skutt.com

A+A+

Mimosa Ad1.indd   1 1/21/14   8:13 AM



for more information on Skutt Kilns or to find a distributor, visit us at www.skutt.com or call us directly at 503.774.6000

You know you
already want it...

TM The Future of Firing
skutt.com/kilnlink

...wait until you see what else it 
can do!



It’s like we ship a Tech
with every KM Kiln

www.skutt.com/kilnlink 503-774-6000

Current
     Sensing

&

Current Sensors ship with every KilnMaster Kiln. KilnLink is an optional upgrade.

KilnTechCM.indd   1 6/26/14   10:52 AM
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3D Birds on a Branch 
Recipe Courtesy of Gare, Inc.  
 
Glass & Glass Materials:  
2- 6” Clear Glass Circle Bases BA0260000    
10”X 10” pc. of PAPYROS™ Firing Paper TL0000918 
Optional: 5237 Lumination Base (painted and fired) 
 
Fun Strokes:                                               
FS-2300 Polar Bear                                              
FS-2314 Black Lab                                         
FS-2374 Blue Ice 
FS-2387 Pool Party                                                                                                 
 
Brushes:     
6562-Crafter’s Choice™ Round-6 Brush 
6563-Crafter’s Choice™ Liner-1 Brush                                                                               
 
Step 1- Clean glass then sponge one coat of Polar Bear to the top side of the glass. Let dry. A hairdryer is 
recommended if available.   
Step 2- Draw simple shaped birds on to a piece of thin fire paper.  Cut out. 
Step 3- Dip the sponge into the Blue Ice and Pool Party at the same time and sponge one coat to the thin fire 
paper (can use shades of red as well, as shown above). 
Step 4- Paint one to two coats of Black Lab and make a branch or a wire line for the birds to stand on with a  
# 6 round brush.   Also paint in feet on the bird using the liner brush and Black Lab. 
Step 5- When all is dry, sit thin fire paper birds on the glass so they are in line with the branch and feet.  Cap 
with another clear circle. Wrap two elastics around the glass to hold together until ready to fire. 
 
Firing schedule: 
Basic Full Fuse: 
Segments  Rate   Temp   Hold 
1                   250      1050     30                                                                            
2                   250      1250     20            
3                   300      1465     10 
4                   9999    950       60                                                                      
5                   200      800       10 
6                   300      100       0 
 
If you want to add texture to your project:    
Sand Fuse:  (only used if it’s a decorative piece)                                   
1                   300      1100     30 
2                   300      1250     20  
3                   9999    950       30 
4                   9999    400       0 
 
If you want to slump your project:                                   
1                  250      250       15 
2                  250      1050     30 
3                  150      1225     10 
4                  400      950       60 
5                  200      800       10 
6                  300      100        0 

	  

	  










